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Jaycees host Nero in mini-concert

Jan Brewer

Brewer to edit
'73 Petit Jean
Jan Brewer,, a junior elementary education major from
Springville, Tenn., has been
selected by Dean Joseph E.
Pryor, faculty advisor of the
Petit Jean, to replace Pat Johnson as editor of the 1973 Petit
Jean.
Miss Johnson who was chosen
at the beginning of the fall
semester., requested that she be
replaced as editor because her
work with the Student Association as women's representative
of the junior class and with the
new women's social club as
president had caused a shift
in her interests to these activities. She had been a member
of the Petit Jean staff for the
past three years.
Mrs. Brewer, who was one of
five applicants last fall for
editor of the 1973 Petit Jean,
was in the run-off With Miss
Johnson for the position. She
transferred to Harding last
semester after graduating from
Freed-Hardeman College where
she achieved an outstanding
academic record. She was
editor of the 1971 Treasure
Chest, FHC yearbook, and was
also editor of her high school
yearbook in 1969. She will immediately begin serving as assistant editor of the 1972 Petit
Jean.
Dr. Pryor explained the situation, "We are very fortunate
to have a capable replacement
for the position of editor of the
1973 Petit Jean."

The Peter Nero Trio will perform in the main auditorium,
Jan. 28, in a concert sponsored
by the Searcy Jaycees.
Nero has been labelled a
great jazz pianist. He has also
been called a great classical
pianist and popular pianist. He
has played for royalty and appeared on the bill with numerous show business greats.
Born in Brooklyn, Nero began
taking piano lessons when he
was seven. By the time he was
14, he had won many piano
awards of consequence, appeared with symphony orchestras and had won a Julliard
Scholarship.
After attending the New York
High School of Music and Art,
Nero went to Brooklyn College
where he studied privately with
two of the world's outstanding
piano teachers, Abram Chasins
and his wife, Constance Keen.
Following h i s graduation,
Nero decided to become a jazz
pianist so that he could play
his own notes, not those of
others. After six years of transition from concert style to jazz,

Nero formed a trio-bass and
drums with Peter on the piano.
In 1960, RCA signed him to
his first recording contract and
for nine years and 23 albums
he remained one of their most
consistently successful artists.
In 1969 he switched to Columbia Recording Company.
In the interim Nero has composed and performed his own
concerto, "Blue Fantasy," with
some of the world's great orchestras and almost every major symphony _in the United
States, among them the Royal
Philharmonic, the Cleveland
Symphony., Philadelphia and
Boston Symphonies.
He also wrote the score and
acted in the Jane Fonda movie,
"Sunday in New York." Since
then, Nero has appeared on
many television programs and
specials.
The Searcy Jaycees plan to
use the proceeds from the program to furnish a room in the
new section of the White County
Hospital. A special discount on
tickets is available to Harding
students.

Phonathon pops thermometers

Brooklyn-hom Peter Nero wilt open on the Harding stage next
Friday in the Searcy Jaycees-sponsored mini-concert.

Lyceum series features
'Enchanted' production

Last month's Pbonothon was a financial leap towards the new
student center. Faculty members solicited $245,000 and students
raised OVer $20,000.
-PHOTO BY STEPHENS ERNST

By Helen Howard
"The Enchanted," Harding's
second major dramatic production of the season, has been
cast and is in rehearsal. Under
the direction of Robert E. West,
instructor in speech, it will be
presented Feb. 17-19 as part
of the Lyceum Series.
"The Enchanted," by Jean
(iiraudoux, takes a whin.sical
look at a small French village
in which extraordinary events
have been occurring. Led by a
lovely young school teacher, the
townspeople have begun breaking with various time-honored

Fall semester Dean's List honors 317 Harding scholars
u
Banta, Janet
Betts, Richard

Bitting, Paula
Bledsoe, Linda
Bobbitt, Meredeth
Brimberry, Ronald
Brockwell, Joanna
Cash, Linda
Castle Roger
Celsor, Dennis
Cowley, Jamie
Crone. Barbara
Deidiker, Deborah
Eckman, Steven
Fowler, William
Ganus, Debbie
Harrison, Ronnie
Hays, Sarah
Healy, Doris
Heimburger. Doug
Henderson, Kathy
Hollis, Bobby
Holmes, Cindy
Jahshan, Khalil
Kastner, Melila
Keller, Sally
Kennington, John
Kilday, Susan
Lacey, David
Landrum, Alice
Lawyer. I;auren
McCown, Layton
McKinney, Lorna
Myhan, Jerry
Shields. Doug
Simpson. Leslie
Stough, Ron
Swaid, Swaid
Thomas, Susan
Williams, Patricia

••••

Acker, Becky
Aldrich, Lyclene
Allee, Doutclu

.Allele-.

-.utll

Anderson. Karla
Anderson, Larry
Archer. Karynn
Augsburger, Bruce
Bailey, Mary
Bailey, Nancy
Baker, Anne
Baker, Leonore
Banks, Becky
Barnard, Virgil
Barriger, Tom
Barton, Kathy
Basinger, Martha
Batten, Nelda
Beasley, Carol
Beavert, Glenda
Behel. James
Bibee, John
Blachly, Ronald
Blue, Leon
Boatright, Debra
Bomar, Sharon
Bonner, Leslie
Bost, Bema
Boswell. David
Bowie, Steve
Breedlove, Nancy
Brimberry, Don
Brock, Mary
Brooks. James
Brooks, Sharon
Broom, Mary
Browning, Princess
BJ:UMer. Robin
Bullo<;k, Jerry
Burrow, Gerald
Burt, Elma
Bush, Robert
Bynum, Houston
Cage, Gary
Campbell, David
Cannon. John
Carpenter, Leila
Carr, John
CUe, Lajuana

Catterton, Holly
Chandler, Melanie
Claiborne, Garvin
Clark, Charlotte
Clark, MariEtta
Clay. Kathy
Coker, Pam
Coleman. Ron
Comotto, Matt
Conley, Rosamond
Cooper, Cindy
Cooper, John
Crim. Calvin
Cross, Marka
Davidson. Lester
Deacon, Susan
Dell, Carolyn
Doak, Ruth
Dockery, David
Downs, Sharon
Drake. Thomas
Drennan, Ginger
Duke, Richard
Duncan, Barbara
Dyer. Elizabeth
Ellis, Susan
Estes, Tom
Evans, Mary
Fincher, David
Fish, Ted
Fitzgerald, Sheila
Fletcher, Myra
Fonville. Aleta
Fortenberry, Mary
Fortner, John
Fox, Allenna
Franklin, Barbara
Franklin, Deborah
Franklin. Linda
Franz, GreK
Freeman, Dennis
Fuller, Carthel
Gant, Keith
Geary, Tim
Geer, Mary

Gibbs. Deborah
Gosney, Mary
Goudeau, Ronald
Graf, James
Gray, Claudine
Griffith, Judy
Grimes. Glenda
Grimes, Nancy
Guyer, Rick
Hackworth, Cynthia
Hall, Linda
Harris. Alan
Haseltine, Claudia
Havens, Charles
Hawley, Wayne
Hayes, Lynda
Hecker: Linda
Hendrix, Olen
Hermann, Glenn
Hinerman, Mary
Hix, Ronald
Hogan,· John
Hogins, Marcus
Holder, Bemetta
Holderby. Sharon
Holt, Jack
Hopkins, Margaret
House, David
Huddleston, Anna
Huey, Carol
Hunt, Barbara
Hunter., Gary
Hupp, Debra
Inman, Joan
Jacques. Beverly
James, Larry
Jinkerson, Dennis
Johnson. David
Johnson, Ricky
Johnson, Ruth
Johnson, Sarah
Johnson, Virginia
Justus, Mich!lel
Kendallball, Keu
Kllopf, Karel!

Knutson, Frederick
Kramar, Ellen
Kramar, Lucinda
Lacey, Pamela
Lackie, Joseph
Lair, Kenneth
Lamb, Danny
Lange, Jim
Lavender, Nancy
Law, Valerie
Lawrence, Sharon
Lewis. Jerry
Lewis, Maurine
Long, Christine
Lumpkin, Gail
Luttrell, Mary Jane
McCleskey, Brian
McCiuggage, Nancy,
McCutchen, John
McDonald, Ann
McFarland, William
McGee, Sally
Mcinteer, MariLynn
Mc;,Junkins, Janice
Maddox, Tmlmas
Mahaffey, Deborah
Mahaffey., Kathryn
Mahffey, Robert
Marrs, Joe
Martin, Anthony
Martin, Beverly
Massey; Marie
Mathews, Sylvia
Mattingly, Sherry!
Maxey; Sue Ellen
Melson. Sandra
Merriman, Connie
Mickey. Carisse
Miller, Mike
Miller, Ramona
Mill!j()ll, Janet
Mitchell, Kenneth
M9011. David
Morris. James
Morris, J -

Morrow, Catherine
Murrie ,Michael
Myers, Paula
Newcomb, Kathy
Ngan, Kwong
Ngan, Ming
Northcutt, Donllll
Nunnally, John
Olree, Karen
Osbim, Cec!lia
Paine, Richard
Parker, James
Parks, Jerri
Parks, Kathy
Patterson, Michael
Phillip&, Stephen
Pierce, Janet
Pratt, Ava
Pyle, Barbara
Rahrle, Maureen
Rawdon, Cheryl
Reese, Rita
Reiboldt. James
Reid, Richard
Rhodes, Stephen
Rice, Ira
Richardson, Janet
Robertson, Bill
Rosch, Frank
Russel, Patricia
Sample, Melissa
Sawyer, Emmett
Schreibe~. Nancy
Scott, Robert
Shearin, Rosemarie
Sheppard, Kathleen
Shields, McKay
Shives, Sheila
Sigmund, James
Simon, Richard
Skellett, Toni
Smelser, Danny
Smith, Ryan
Sperry, Mark
Spike8, Marpret

-

Spikes, Martha
Steed, Tom
Stephens, Barbara
Steuart. Annie
Stevens, Susan
Stewart, Larry
Stewart, SUBBD
Sullins, David
Swartz. Mark
Swayne. Dennis
Sztanyo, Richard
Tanksley, Doug
Taylor, Perry
Taylor, Richard
Thompson, Guy
Trickey. Bobby
Trudgen, Wendy
Underwood, Rebecca
Vance, Patricia
Vance, Susan
Vanrheenen, Chaldon
Vickers, Leland
Wages, Ronald
Wallis. William
Warren, Charlotte
Washburn, Janet
Wayland, Paul
West. Ruth
White, Janet
White, Robert
Whited, Sandra
Widel, Karen
Wilkinson, Katrina
Williams. Karen
Willoughby, Kenneth
Wilson, Rosemary
Wilson, Tyra
W"tnte~. Ruth
Witt, Debra
Wood, Sandia
Woods, Elma
Wooton, Cheryl
Wrenn, Charts
Wright, Patri~
Yeager, Sam
Youq, CbariN
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traditions and conventions, and
following, instead, their own
whims and impulses. In short,
the town's citizens have suddenly b e c o m e inexplicably
happy.
Concerned after r e a d i n g
bizarre reports from local officials, the French government
~nds an inspector to investigate the situation and to help
the town return to normal. After
all, happiness could hardly be
considered normality.
The Inspector, portrayed by
&ill McDonald, traces the root
of the problem to a relationship
which is formi11g between Isabel, the teacher, ,Played by
Teresa Rushton and a young
ghost, played by Ke.rry McClurg. Isabel is not content with
the world as she flnds it and is
attempting to reach beyond life
and to enlist spiritual forces to
help her in her quest for the
ideal.
Tim Bixler plays the role of
the Supervisor, a young, handsome official who vies with his
ghostly rival for Isabel's affection. He refuses to stand aside
and allow Isabel to abandon the
pretty luxuries that life can
offer.
The Doctor, who serves as a
part time narrator will be
playe<f by Glenn Greenville.
Dan Bateman will portray the
Mayor. Sharon Brazell and
Karen Olree, both newcomers
to the Harding stage will play
Armande and Leonide, the
town's spinster gossips. Jim
Lange and Rick Moore will
share the role of Executioner.
Other citizens will be played by
David Cunningham and Randy
Zeps.
The young girls in Isabel's
charge will be played by Marion
Barton, Brenda Benson, Novie
Mann, Margaret Rubarts, Nancy
Schreiber and Debbie Shipman.
Kathy Kurz has been selected
as Assistant Director. Stage
Manager will be Ken Cox, . .
sisted. by Kerry McClurg.
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From the Eclitor's Desk:

A hairy Christian:
To be or not to be
Unrest among Arkansans is currently centered on this
week's production oi the controversial rock musical "Hair"
in Little Rock, but unrest among Harding males is presently focused on a more pexsonal m a tter - their own controversial hair.
Registration is the day of each semester on which
Harding coeds wear their longest skirts and Harding men
wear collarless shirts to pass the administration's dress
code inspection.
Coeds are to be attired in reasonable length clothes
to conform to the Christian ideal on female modesty. But
what's immodest about a Christian man with hair over his
ears?
Less hair, more money?
Many students feel that the "out of the eyes, off the
ears and collar and sideburns no more than one inch below
the earlobe" hair rule is being enforced to please the
financial supporters of this school who falsely equate long
hair with all sorts of immorality.
President Ganus revealed last week in chapel that
wearing one's hair long is not a matter that will banish one
to hell. Curious Harding men are asking, "Is the college
bending too far for the monetary gain of crew-cut Christianity?"
Those non-students who are affiliated with HC in
various_capacities and who wholeheartedly believe in short
hair have several reasons they give for their conviction.
Is it a boy or a girl?
The first and most frequently voiced reason is that
"you just can't tell the boys from the girls" - a midtwentieth century ideal which is often taken to imply that
all women should have long, curly hair and all men should
conform to the masculine short, straig·ht hairstyle.
' The thoughtful youth's rebuttal to this is that historically speaking it seems that through the majority of the
ages man has worn his hair long and dressed himself in
finery which surpassed that of his lady. Short hair and the
gray flannel suit are almost anachronisms.
The way in most species
In history and in nature one finds that longer hair and
gaudy plumage are the birthright of the male sex. Or at
least that's the way it is in most species.
The second and more extremist reason is that anyone
with longer hair looks like and probably is "a dirty, rotten
hippie."
The standard generation gap answer to this charge also
relies upon the long-haired men of history past. Not so
long ago, "long-hairs" denoted cultured 'men of music and
art. So now the term is an insult?
Was Jesus a hippie?
Passing over the minor greats of time who wore longer
hair like Ludwig von Beethoven, Christopher Columbus,
Albert Einstein, Robin Hood, Thomas Jefferson, Martin
Luther, Moses and George Washington most young men
quickly point out that Jesus wore his hair long. Even
though Jesus People often proclaim him - as the original
hippie, the Christ obviouly doesn't fit the connotation of
"a dirty, rotten hippie."
More zealous, hairy males have popularized their reason for long hair as a physical limitation of Jesus Christ. A
song on the subject exclaims, "My hair like Jesus wore
Hallelujah! I adore it, Mary loved her son, Why doesn't
my mother love me?"
Would Christ make young followers cut their hair to
enter a college dedicated to the principles of love and
brotherly: tolerance that he taught?
- K. B.

Newspaper column

Being back is a fat tree ,trunk
By Jobn Bibee
I usually like aggressive
HELLO's but I guess this will
have to be a paper tiger. I feel
really campusy and arrived
since I am back on the campus
clockwork and a new semester
is in the springs. Home may
be where the heart is, but Harding is where?
Anyway, I feel like a stray
dog as I walk around the campus looking the situatipn over
and under. I am excited and
cold so I write these comments
which fee\ like an inside bark
or maybe a fire hydrant release.
The skv is very big as usual,
a goo:! sign . However, the trees
look a little thinnish, especialtv around the trunk.
But the fat trunk is not dead
as I see a carload of people
arrive and a fat trunk pops
out among their numbers But
wait again. I see some more
people running towards the
•·eople who iust arrived. There
ic: ~Teat sound and rise of voice
as the friends catch the news
and throw the news. This news
isn't paper excitement but real
face - mouth - ears - eyes touch .. smile - wonderful news.
How I love a good story.
I watch the scene of friends
for awhile and think of my own
special friend. I quicken to her
dorm and as I approach the
steps I cannot believe my eyes
cecause she is coming down the
steps toward me running and
I run and we get closer and IS
THIS REAL? And I want to
pinch the sidewalk, but it really
IS REAL and we are almost
touching and she is smiling
wonderful like a ping pong net

and we finally meet and touch
and ...
Well, this is an official newspaper column and I start to feel
a little more official as I walk
over to the registration line
which seems to have walked out
to me. I feel like I am on the
end of a crack-the-whip line and
a cold segmented sidewalk
worm. Sometimes I have mixed
feelings.
Soon however, I really feel
oart of the line. I get inside the
building and get a line about
keeping my hair in line. Yes,
but who am I to complain? I
also get a nice bag of gifts.
Why bite the hand that gives
vou gifts? I don't even mind
that even·one else got the same
presents that I got. I don't
even mind that the gifts were
deo:lorants and breath controls.
We all have our little prohlems I guess.
But I feel control over all mv
problems because I have my
hands full of paperwork and
forms. but when I think of
paper, I like to think of the
trees being run through the
mill instead of rue and my his·
tory I never think of myself
as the forms I fill myself out
to Le. If there are three things
I don't like, one of those are
forms. I can't stand form
smiles, form laughs and form
forms. But a·ll forms usually
conform and I didn't feel ·too
deformed as I rolled out of the
assembled line.
Yes. I feel the good and bad
of being back. However the
f!OOd back will make up for the
"oh my aching back" and I
hope no one has back trouble
all semester.

Talk Bloc

Understanding
levels
By Phil Johnson
If you and I are going to

communicate there will have to
be some depth of understanding between us. We can look
at understanding as a deep running river through any real interaction between people. Swimming on the surface is easy.
but delving into the depths requires strength and effort.
Counselors and others who
have to understand point out
thai" my understanding of you
can niuve through at least three
levels. First, I can understand
about you.
Perhaps I have read about
you or heard about you. In some
way, I have gathered certain

data about you. I see you then,
not through my own eyes nor
yours but through someone
else's. You have been interpreted for me.
This kind of understanding can
be very helpful. For example, if
I have learned beforehand that
you are highly nervous, I can
approach you with at least some
£ensitivity and gentleness.
But it is seldom that simple.
What if your nervous condition
has been exaggerated to me?
Then my over sensitivity to
vour over-stated nervousness
probably make us both so
nervous that understanding does
not ever get a chance. It can
{See Bloc Page 3)

will
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By TJm Duncan
Meet Me In The Green Glen,
by Robert Penn Warren, New
York, 1971, $7.95.
If you
enjoy Faulkner's
novels, read this one by another
Southerner. Robert Penn Warren, author of Band o·f Angels
and All The King's Men, who
has . found an interesting theme
in the "peculiar South."
The story is a suspenseful
account of a love affair between
a Southern white woman and an
Italian immigrant, the murder
of the woman's husband and
the subsequent trial in which
the Italian is convicted of the
murder in spite of a last..
minute confession by the real
murderer.
The story takes place in the
hills of Tennessee, near Nashville, in a section called Spot-.

wood Valley, an imaginary
valley something like Faulkner's Yoknapatawpha County,
Miss ., but it is fairly representative of the South in general in
attitude and temperament.
More specifically, the idea
which is outstanding in this
novel is that Southern people
are still clinging to pre-Civil
War traditions and philosophies
which they believe to be true,
regardless of their apparent
.
artificiality.
The characters who live in
Spotwood Valley are affected in
different ways. Illusion, how·
ever, becomes the only thing
that matters to them in this
world. From Cassie Spotwood's
illusory love affair with Angelo
Pasetto to Murray Guilfort's
escapades in Chicago, the re(See Glen Page 3) ·

By Mike Justus
"Welcome to Night Gallery.
It is here that we witness horror

in the artist's brush. And it is
here that the unreal becomes
real. the evil in supersition demands dominance, and the demoniac values of life usurp
man's better judgment. If you
will, come with us now as we
browse through the Night Gallery."
This paraphrased monologue
introduces to television audiences Rod Sterling's "Night
Gallery," but it could just as
easily introduce to new students Harding College.
It should surprise no one if
Harding College herself should
appear some night hanging .in
the Night Gallery. Because at
the moment, she seems to
possess all the prerequisites the
Night Gallery demands.
How would Rod Sterling describe Harding College 1971-72
from a Night Gallery perspective?
"Tonight, we of the Night
Gallerv offer a closer look at
collegiate values in the painting
"Fall Semester, 1971." Students
given a taste of independence
fall victim to the temptations of vice and must suffer
the consequences. A quaint college of 2060 students provides
subject matter, and life itself
provides the theme.
The apparent conflict in tonight's episode stems from deteriorated ethiGs and collapsed
morals.. It seems that at the
close of the fall semester
several students were arrested
for infractions of the law and
routed through proper channels
for trial. However, the unique
facet of the event hinged on the
trial to which the remainder of
the student body was subjected.
Professing to uphold Christian
principle. and to accept commission fot world evangelism,
the student body somehow overlooked the need for Christianity
on its own campus. Time
elasped and the spiritual emphasis once characteristic of
campus life waned.
The outside world, watching
as the college ebbed from her
spiritual goal, reacted only
mildlv to the trouble on the
campus. But the student body,
blinded to its own disinterest
for one another, suffered _agonizing realization that their oasis
of bliss had suffered drought.
lt is with this psychological
strain and turmoil bound up
within the soul of a college campus that our story begins here
in the Night Gallery.
Harding College, bound up
with the psychological strain of
a student body knowing it has
failed, is about to paint "Spring
Semester, 1972."
As students we may continue
to bicker over length of hair
and modest apparel convincing
ourselves that we are crusading
for an up-dated Christianity .
But if that is the case, then no
doubt "Spring Semester, 1972"
will only be a carbon copy of
fall events.
We must bury inhibitions of
embarrassment for being concerned about one another; we
can only be of service after
we have softened our callouses
to emotion.
May we as students resolv~
to prevent Harding College fro111
taking on the uncahny qualities
of the Night Gallery

Bloc ...
(Continued from Page 2)
be very stifling to be understood in tei'JilS of a third person's description.
From knowing about you I
move into. understanding you
through my own eyes~ This is
the second level of understanding, and is the most frequent
way we interpret each other.
Now I understand you or do
not understand you in terms
of myself - my internal frame
of reference. "I don't understand you. How can you be so
upset over sucb a small thing as
that?"
On this level I understand your
expression of joy or sorrow if
it is consistent with the joy
and sorrow I have experienced.
The words you say are under..
stood in terms of what I would
have meant had I said them.
But understanding through my
~ eyes is not really understanding you, but only organizing my own interpretation of
you.
If I am to understand you, if
I am to know you so that I can
help you in living, I must see

you to some extent as you see
yourself.. I must try to understand with you (Rogers). Only
then can I face any particular
situation with you as your
friend.
:But understanding on this
level is difficult. It requires
putting aside everything but a
"common Humanness" (Alfred
Benjamin) to stand where the
other stands. Not necessarily accepting or approving-that is
not the meat of friendship but understanding: Jesus becoming a man to understand
men.

Glen ...
(Continued from Page 2)
curring theme takes some unusual turns and twists.
The most remarkably human
character, an old Negro woman,
is the only one who is not disilusioned for she, like Faulkner's
Dilsey in The Sound and The
Fury, can discern order and
sanity in a disorderly, insane
world.
Warren's Spotwood Valley
lacks much of the historic tradition and emotional intensity

of Yoknapatawpha, but his
characters offer the same sensitivity that is prevalent in Faulkner's characters.
Unfortunately, Warren's char"
acters are not as realistic, nor
justified in their actions, for
they are too far removed and
detached from a society where
"chivalry" once implied exalted
white womanhood, the "Southern Gentleman," and an honorabov&-all attitude towards life.
The most significant point
that Warren makes is that
when illusion becomes confused
with truth, the results may
have a deteriorating effect upon
the mind, or at least a stifling
one, and may repress the slow
growth towards a better understanding among peoples of different background and nationality.
As an educator and a poet,
Robert Penn Warren makes an
accurate observation on the
quirks of provincialism. but as
a novelist he ·needs to come up
with something better than
this novel to sustain his role as
a leading American literary
talent.

"Especially For You By Susan"
Shown exclusively at

PULLIAMS BOOK SHOP

Jaa. 21, 11172

111E HARDING BISON, Searcy, Art.
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l·nternational Program
offers rare opportunity
By Mike Justus

"Join the Navy, and see the
world!"
Or enroll in the International
Studies Program, travel fot a
month with fellow students,
study on European location,
earn up to six hours of college
credit and still see the world.
If you are interested in
traveling for an extended period
of years. the Navy is probably
your best travel agency. However, if 31 days of travel and
study in seven European countries sounds more reasonable,
the Harding · College International Studies Program offers
the ideal itinerary:.
Commencing with the quaintness of Amsterdam and -including visits to Brussels, Paris,
Rome, Florence, Venice, Munich
and Cologne, the International
Studies Program combines the
enjoyment of tourism with ex-posure to intellecual wonders
of the world.
The paintings of Rembrandt
and Da Vinci, the sculpture of
Michelangelo, the manuscripts
of Bach, Beethoven and Schubert, along with visits to the
Vatican and Pompeii make tip
only a portion of the cultural
enlightenment the InternationQ.l
Studies Program affords.
Six years of planning for
European A Cappella and sum~
mer campaigns trips provided
a framework program for study
abroad. And after administrative discussion for its feasibility, the pilot program for
study in Europe was christened
the International Studies Program and was scheduled for
June 9-July 9, 1972.
Courses ih art and music a~
predation, western civilization,
ancient, medieval and renaissance history and church history are included in the listing

of curriculum:. But the course
of study designed with the m0$t
benefits is .labeled S o c i a I
Science 250. Concentrating on
the facets of development in
western culture, the six hour
credit for Social Science 250
satisfies the general education
requirements for Art 101, History 111 and Music 101._
All courses and instruction offered in the program are accredited by the North Central
Association of Schools and Colleges making the credit transferable and automatically . recorded on the student's college
transcript.
The academic structure of the
International Studies Program
allows as much as 32 hours per
week of class lecture suppl&mented by tours and fieldtrips
with European experts. And
then. of course, there is the hobnobbing with the common folk
of. Europe that adds immeasurable depth to first hand experience.
Over the four-week period, a
student may earp four or the
maximum six hours credit for
not an unreasonable cost $965 for four semester hours;
$1031 for six semester hours.
These prices cover transportation, tuition, fees, room and
board. However, spec_ial excursions, beverage, excess baggage taxes, insurance, museum
and concert tickets and spending money are not included.
Eligibility for the Studies
Program is not limited to only
Harding students. Any collegian, high school senior or junior
with a B plus average, or
teacher may apply.
Why not enjoy Europe this
summer via the International
Studies Program? And if 31
days doesn't satisfy you, the
Navy will welcome you aboard.
See Europe in '72.
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Bison upend Hendrix with final free throW$

Frestunao guard Tim Viek drives past a Hendrix defeader ID
Harding's 74-67 victory over the Warriors Tuesday Digbt.
-
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KHCA programs weekly schedule
KHCA .PROGRAM LOG
For tbe week of Jan. 21
Listen for KHCA each morning Monday through Friday.
Beginning Jan. 24, 6:45 to 8:45.
Daily Programs

6:45 Devotional
6:55 ARN Ark.. News
7:10 Thought For Today
7:30 ARN World News
7:45 Weather
7:55 IARN News
8:30 ARN Weathet
EveDiDg Schedule - Dally Pr~
grams
News- 6:00, at the top of each
hour, expanded newscast at
11:00-11:20.
Weather 15 and 45
Daily Program 6:01, Power for
Today; 7:30, 9:30., 11:30, campus Calendar; 7:10, 9:10, 11:40,
Thought for Today.
Mouday-Friday
7:25 !ARN Sports

7:50 World Press Digest
9:50 How Business Affects
.You
10:30 C!lmpus Radio Voice
11:25 Mind Your Money
11: 53 Seriously Speaking
Friday- 21
6:15 Music From Around the
World - Paris
11:30 Focus - An Audience
participation, discussion
program moderated by
Mike Murrie. Listeners
are encouraged to phone
in their questions for
discussion on the air.
Topic to be announced.
12:05 ·P rogressive Rock Show
Saturday - 22
10:00 KHCA Music, we play
requests
11:30 Saturday Scoreboard
Sunday- 23
6:15 Music From Around the
World-Switzerland
8: 15 Harding on Stage

By Ken Betk
Harding dumped Hendrix, 7467, Thursday night, as accurate
free-throw shooting during the
last period proved to be the
deciding factor in the Bison victory in their first home basketball game of the new semester.
Sophomore Fred Dixon made
seven of eight free throws and
guard Bill Chism put in a
crucial pair as the Bison cagers
clamped down on the Warriors
in the final period.
The first half was closely contested with Hendrix leading behind the sharp shooting of Danny
Thomas until the final ten
seconds when Tim Vick swished
a tWenty-footer to tie it at
33-33.
The Warriors were off with
a hot start in the second half
as Thomas continued his scoring performance, and Hendrix
built up a nine point lead with
ten minutes left in the game.
Harding then started a scoring rally and momentum carried
them to take a one-point edge
with 6:23 to go as .Hendrix
failed to score over a two-and•
a-half minute period.
Chism dropped in a layup
with 4:20 left and the Bison
team followed with nine points
consecutively to leave the War-riors out of Teach and the game
finished, 74-67, Harding's favor.
Thomas led all scoring with
30 pomts and Chism was next
with 20. Dixon finished with 15,
Vick added 14 and teammates
Joe Mathias and Lester Busby
combined for 23 while helping
out on rebounds for the squad.
Tomorrow night the Bison go
against SCA at home.
9:15 Herald of Truth
10: 15 Significance
Monday - .24 ·
6: 15 Classical Allusion
8:30 •Report from the Depl of
State
.
10:15 •From Behind the Desk
10:45 Bison Bull, Campus
Sports
Tuesday- 25
6: 15 Classical Allusion
8:30 Cultural Events Bulletin
Boards
8:45 Freed-Hardeman Hymns

Senior c~ptain Lester Busby sinks a lay up to add two points
to the BfSOD tally.
- PHOTO J!Y KENNY SIMS

Start the New Semester
Off Right By
Opening An Account At
Our NEW FACLLITIES!
Come Grow With Us

A

fiPst

'IJCUPit_y

wi

Member FDIC

268-5831

Wednesdy - 28

6: 15 Classical Allusion
8:30 Question of the Week
Thursday- f1
6: 15 Classical Allusion
8:30 Collegiate Scene

1972 NEW YEARS
RESOLUTION NO. 1

ONE HOUR MARTINIZING
ONE HOUR SERVICE AT
NO EXTRA CHARGE

1. FRESHMAN BIBLE STUDY
Dr. Ganus

Heritage Aud.

2. CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CHALLENGES
Bill Cox

American St1,1dies Aud .

3. COMMON CHRISTIAN CONFUCTS
. Dlffine-Parker

Bible 100

4. DYNAMIC CHRJSTIAN LIVING
Gary Martin

Bible 200

5. DEVELOPING CHRISTIAN CHILDREN
Jerome Barnes

3 for $1.29
Sweaters, Skirts. end Trousers
January 20-26
3-Day Service

Bible 202

Sprl11g Campus Bible Classes

ATTEND REGULARLY

